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"II never talk of
paying for
to happen so easy)
he praise
pass around,
your fears
ound,
me wrapped in
protection,
h me soft in
affection.
--Paul Schneider
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When I got out of bed that morning, I closed a blue
window, slow as the sunrise over the world. I looked out
at the world; it could not look in. The air inside me
was stagnant but warm; had I stayed outside, coldness would
have battered my thoughts. I closed myself in, safe.
The sun began to beat me out of sleep, once he had
haughtily spit me in to wakefulness, he sat back on his
heels and laughed, while I searched the once overflowing
desert of bed beside me.
The sheets were in an obstinate disarray, no longer
a shelter. It surprised me that in the fury which hurled,
out of the bed, away from me, I wasn't awakened. Someone
had left the security there with quick decision. Some
one person. I remembered, as I had lay there in my
bleeding tempest, the intensity vibrating off the body
lying sleeplessly beside me. I had cried ever so qUietly
so as not to set off the anger and shame that ticked
inches away. Dazed and hurting, I had fallen quickly,
and deeply, into asylum.
It had been an evening that was the end to all
evenings. We had both felt it. He had walked in, the
picture of my lover, and my friend, as constant as the
Northern star, only a replica that I could hold and look
at but not too closely.
His eyes were filled with the stark disinfectand
white metalness of the room I'd been taken to after.
I was forced to look into that room and remember.
I had lain on my back, forcing back the cramping
inside my stomahh and my mind. He walked trrough the
door riiid, impatient, and tear-stained. He'd sat
beside me and held me with obligated arms. I'd cried,
and he'd looked at me with sharp rebuking eyes. I'd
felt him knowing it was his right to cry, not the
cutthroat's. He was hating me for removing the life
he had put in place. I'd felt like a walking gaschamber.
I had dreaded the aftermath with him since the
moment they'd placed me on the tense, steel table.
I'd looked up at the friendly, always-concerned faces
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around me. I saw a nurse (she was employed to gent
grasp my hand), and a lady (whose job was caring, she
cooled my forehead and helped me control my breathing).
I could not look at the doctor who stood by to perform
his macabre magic for me.
I was given an anesthetic that shot in my skin and
through my blood, tingling all ends of my body, sending
my voice and my awareness far off. The hands that
comforted were miles away; the hands that probed were
miles away.
There were fireflies in my head, fluttering and
buzzing, I could feel them weaving in and out of my hair.
Tangling my thoughts. My mind said talk. I talked about
nothing, to nothing, through nothing. I kept my breath
in rein, bringing it as slow and deep as it would go,
with all the force that my body had o Then pain.
I heard voices, everything was fine, I was doing
fineo I wished they wouldn't promise lies as I felt
locomotive trains surging through. I screamed silence.
No sound or thought possible. The pressure inside.
Awful sounds, montrous machine tearing, eating •.•
Forgetting. Losing track. People urging - breath deep,
control, important
One, two. Slowly forcing my
diaphragm to push out then ino Despite pain. Only
thinking pain. Then, emptiness.
When it was over I remembered an emptiness in my
stomach and mind. The pain was gone. It may never have
been there. I wasn't sure anything had been there.
The nurse had slowly stood me up, I looked distorted1y
around the room. The doctor had left as quickly as he had
come inside me. The machine, the vacuum (somehow a
relative of Hoover's or Sears'), was so much smaller.
It squatted, looking like a harmless box of dials.
I had known better; I saw it sitting ironically enjoying
the life it had sucked out of me.
I had been led groggily to a recovery room, laid
on a bed, where I welcomed soft retreat. Before he was
brought in, I'd known, I had felt the end as it was
siphoned out. The end of us lay, a requium, in the pit
of a machine.
--Karen Newhouse
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winter s
for my 1::
door creaks.
entering,
your glasses ste
concealing froze
mother hides
gold
in antique coffe
percolating warm
by laughtero

father runs fingl
over chipped cry:
old blood
pouring
new words
lips trembling
silent

his blood murmurf
his eyes listen
his heart watche~

and michael
you don't know.
you've only watch
you must learn tc
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